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Amount raised: $22.5 million
Goal: $30 million
With 2+ years to go in our Campaign, every gift 
makes the difference in helping us reach our goal. 
Please make your gift to SUNY Buffalo Law School today.
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Levere, Rob McElroy and 
Michael Paras
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SUNY Buffalo Law Forum 
310 O’Brian Hall
Buffalo, NY 14260
Visit us at www.law.buffalo.edu
Send your class notes to Cynthia Watts Rogers
at clwatts@buffalo.edu for inclusion in our 
online newsletter, SUNY Buffalo Law Links. 
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Advocacy training
Students and their coaches crowded the Francis M. Letro Courtroom
the morning following the Advocacy Institute kickoff event to learn
from the best.
Friday, Sept. 19
• Back to School –
Audit a class.  
• Network the Nation –
Share your insight into the practice of 
law or your non-traditional career with 
our students.
• Reunion Class Cocktail Party with the
dean and professors –
Cocktails and hors d’oeuvres at the
Mansion on Delaware (the former 
Victor Hugo Mansion).
Saturday, Sept. 20
• CLE at the Law School
• Light fare and tours of the
Law School –
Led by our student
ambassadors.
• UB Bulls Football Game
(pending start time) vs. Norfolk
State with pre-game tailgating concert
featuring the Spin Doctors.
• An afternoon on your own – 
Call some classmates or just take the
afternoon to explore some of Buffalo’s hot
spots: Harborplace, Burchfield Penney 
Art Gallery, Darwin Martin House,
Albright-Knox Art Gallery and 
Buffalo Zoo. 
• Class parties –
Reunion weekend concludes Saturday
evening with the all-time favorite
alumni event, the individual class parties.
• • •
Class of 1964’s 50th Reunion
• Thursday, June 12 –
Class dinner at Russell’s
50+ Reunion Lunch
• Wednesday, Aug. 6–
Cellino & Barnes Conference Center at 
SUNY Buffalo Law School
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More information will be posted in the coming
months at www.law.buffalo.edu/ClassReunions
Make sure we have your email address! 
Late-breaking developments and class
information will be shared via email – 
don’t be left out. 
Comments or questions, contact 
Amy Hayes Atkinson, director of special events
and reunions, aatkins@buffalo.edu or 
(716) 645-6224.
SAVE THE DATE 
FOR YOUR CLASS REUNION!
Plan on coming to Buffalo Sept. 19 &20, 2014 
Classes of 1974, 1984, 1994 and 2004
The plans are set, but we need you to make the party complete! 
